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Travel replaces crafts
BY DORIAN VIOLIN
Guardian Associate Writer
A new service is being offered
to Wright State students which
will provide the WSU community
with information on different
states and places abroad to
travel.
Rob Kerg, chairman of TT&R
(travel, tournaments, and recreation). explained the functions of
the program.

The Hollo» Tree Craft Shop U * thing of the p u t .
Guardian photo by Steve King

"TT&R IS A subcommittee of
UCB which programs tournaments. such as euchre and chess,
and weekend trips such as white
water rafting and the Kentucky
Derby. Also, this year I'm starting something new. coordinating
trips to Hawaii. Daytona Beach
and London." he said.

The travel center is located in
the old Hollow Tree office. "Hollow Tree ran on a deficit for two
years. Hollow Tree Craft Shop is
no longer in existence, but the
Hollow Tree Box Office is still
there." Kerg said.
According to Kerg. a great deal
went into the actual planning,
which began at the end of last
winter quarter. "I had to go to the
right resources, and one was Mrs.
Elizabeth Dixon, director of the
University Center. She helped me
get the space and she also
provided me with motivation.
Other processes involved were
writing travel agents, airlines,
and state travel information centers to get brochures which
contained information helpful to
tourists. I sent out over 150 letters
in all."

KERG WAS WELL-qualified to
start a travel center. He joined
l)CB a year and a half ago and
was put on the committee of
was put on the committee of
TTAR
"I was fortunate enough to
attend both the regional and
national NECAA (National Entertainment and Campus Activities
Association) conventions." he
said. "1 attended every travel
education
session
offered."
These travel sessions taught Kerg
how to establish a travel center
which involved getting a room or
space, who to write to for free
brochures and how to work with
travel agents.
(See TRAVEL, page 5)
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Caucus approves positions Andrew Spiegel
Resigns Post

BY HON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Student Caucus voted Friday to
approve student appointments to
university committees, balking
only at approving recommindations for the University Appeals
Board.
Appointed to a two-year stint
on the Student Affairs Committee
of the Board of Trustees was
Roger Giesel. who served on the
election commission last year.
Giesel was also appointed to the
Commencement Committee, along with Caucus Chairer Steve
Bentsen and Steven Pine.
CAUCUS ALSO approved Marty Hoppcs and Pat McGuinn as
student appointees to the Univer-

sity Appeals Committee.
Graduate Representative Ted
Staton said he has misgivings
about placing onr applicant. Thomas Mann, on the University
Appeals Board until Caucus could
ponder the appointment at greater length.
Mann, whose purchasing of a
term paper for a political science
201 requirement in fall quarter of
1977 caused his removal from that
department, ran for Caucus chairer in las! year's spring elections.
His election campaign was spotted by allegations of unethical
practices, including the removal
of opponents' campaign posters.
EDUCATION
representative
Bambi Barth told Caucus thai

Mann's application for committee
membership was "one of the first
turned in." and that Mann expressed interest serving only on
the University Appeals or Student
Activities Budget Boards.
Barth said she took Mann's
early submission of his application as a sign of his sincere
interest to serve on a committee,
but Staton told Caucus he didn't
feel that early application should
be a guage of a student's qualification.
Barth felt that Mann shouldn't
heve his past held against him. "I
don't think the reason in peoples'
minds (for suspecting Mann of
continued unethical activity) is a
(See CAUCUS, page 7)

Hall cracks down on drugs
BY MIKE HOSIER
GuKrdlui 'Newt Edltur
An all-out effort is being made
by Mark Springer, recently appointed Residents Director, to pu!
a halt to drug dealing in Hamilton
Hall.
Springer, a graduate student in
anatomy, said. "I guess it (the
drug situation) changes with every person's attitude towards it.
"AS FAR AS I'M concerned.
I'm not going to allow any dealing
of any kind in the dorm. I tend to
think that 1 may be stricter than
past directors. It's my responsibility to take care of the dorm."
On the drug situation last year
in the dorm. Springer was hesi-

Springer said (hal the administant to make a judgement, but
tration is going along with him so
said that he was "not sure."
"I know that there was mari- far. and that "as far as marijuana
juana smoking and dealing last goes, it's still not legal, though a
year, but 1 don't know to what misdemeanor. Dealing also is still
illegal.
degree." he explained.
"MANY TIMES if you deal
"IN MY ALL-DORM meeting,
everyone received an oral warn- with marijuana, you are often
dealing
with other things," he
ing for dealing in marijuana, hard
drugs, and the buying/giving ,added.
Springer is not as concerned
away of prescription drugs."
Springer continued. "The person with the smoking of marijuana as
he
is with the selling of it.
caught will be given a written
"It's been stated that what you
warning and subsequently a judicial action will be taken against do in your own room is your own
business, as long as it afects you
him."
An informed source in the dorm and no one else." he said.
said that there were eight dealers "I'M NOT LOOKING for people
in the dorm last year, but did not
(Sec DRUGS, page 5)
know of any dealers this year.

BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Andrew P. Spiegel, former
Wright State executive vice-president and provost, announced
yesterday his plans to resign as
vice-president for adminisration
and to return to the full-time
teaching of history.
A no confidence vote by the
WSU faculty Feb. 21 resulted in
Spiegel's demotion and the reorganization of the WSU administration.
ACCORDING TO one history
professor, who preferred not to be
identified. Spiegel contacted the
chairman yesterday afternoon to
inform him of his intension to
resign his administrative post at
the beginning of the next academ-

ic year and return to full time
teaching. The professor said that
Spiegel's resignation will become
effective at the end of this school
year.
Coming to WSU in the early
1970's. Spiegel had a reputation
as 2 well-received professor of
history, and he was granted
tenure despite the fact that h :
had not as vet published anything
in his field, said the professor.
Notifying the history department yesterday was "a matter of
courtesy." he tJded. since ipie-1
gel planned to release the ne- % to
the press today.
THE PROFESSOR speculated
that Spiegel would replace history
professor Kenneth Dailiy. who is
scheduled »> retire next June

tuesday
weather
Fair today through tomorrow. Highs both days in the 70's. Lews
tonight in the 40's.

80% refund
Wednesday is the last day to withdraw and still receive an 80%
refund.

debate
A debate is being heid today between Dudley Kirctier and State
Senator Tony Hall, both of whom are in the running for the Third
District Congressional seat. See story on page 7.
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World's poor face bleak
future McNamara warns
WASHINGTON (UPI>~An estimated 600 million people around
the worid will remain trapped in
"absolute poverty" by the year
2000 without a coordinated global
effort to combat the problem.
World Bank President Robert
McNamara warned today
"Absolute poverty is a condition of life so characterized by
malnutrition, illiteracy, disease,
high infant mortality and low life
e»pectancy as to be beneath any
reasonable definition of human
decency." McNamaia said
McNamara said his "shocking" poverty projection is based
on the optimistic theory that
economic growth targets in the
developing nations arc reached,
international trade expands and
poorer countries are allowed to
borrow necessary funds.
"Even then." he said, "the

W t ( l million
f l l l l d P
likelihood is that som* 600
individual human beings will be
living in absolute poverty at the
end of the century." He called
that eventuality "intolerable."
McNamara also offered an even
worse scenario. He said if the
economic growth targets fall
short, the number of poverty
victims could soar to 1.3 billion.
In a major address to delegates
of the International Monetary
Fund World Bank joint annual
meeting. McNamara said a large
stumbling block to reducing poverty is the growing trend toward
"protectionist" trade barriers,
such as tariffs and quotas, erected by industrialized countries.
He cited the U.S. steel import
"trigger price" system, which
means "serious difficulties for
those developing countries now
emerging as exporters.
"Excessive protectionism is not

l i L a t i l i i u u l ir i K a l

o n iy

u n f i i r '*
hi'
(Sid
IS
unfair."
he
said,
"itIt is
self-defeating. If the developing
countries are to impart even more
from the developed nations—and
they want to—they must be
allowed to eiport more so that
they can earn the foreign exchange nccessary to pay for
them."
Other needed actions include a
"sharp" increase in money available to developing countries from
private and public sources and an
Intensive effort "to assist the
intensive
poor to become more productive."
He said the "human potential"
of the poor remains immense.
"Given a realistic opportunity,
they will respond" to assistance.
"For no less than anyone else,
what they want most from life is
an end to despair, a beginning to
hope, and the promise of a better
future for those they love."
...In

Vance hopeful after Middle East visit
BEIRUT (UPII - Syrian forces
poured more than 700 rockets and
mortar shells into the strongholds
fo Israeli-armed Christian irregulars during the weekend in tile
capital's bloodiest fighting in
more than two weeks.
Four persons have freen killed
and 52 others wounded in a
Syrian shelling offensive since
Friday, a Christian spokesman
said Sunday.
FROM ATOP their skyscraper
fortress in tne heart of the
predominantly Christian eastern
sector of Beirut, the Syrians
slammed more than "00 rockets
and mortars into three Chrestian
neighborhoods in the three-day
operation.
The Syrian offensive was
launched almost simunianeously
with President Elias Sarkis's announcement that he would extend
the mandate of the Syrian-dominated Arab League peace-keeping force.
The Christians, armed and
trained by Israel, v ant the Syrians out of Lebanon -• almost as
much as they w ant to rid their tiny
nation of th 400.000 Palestinian
refugees sheltered here since
1948
THE PAI.ESHN1AN and Moslem leftists have demanded the
Syrians remain • saying they
would face slaughter at the hands
of the Christians if their Synan
protectors pulled out.
In Jerusalem yesterday Israeli
Prime Minister Mrrcachem Begin
appealed to parliament to accept
the Camp David peace accords,
saving, "This is the road leading
to peace." But he vowed Israel
would never give up Jerusalem.
MOR^ THAN 300 Israelis who
have settled in Arab territory
besieged Jerusalem to protest the
agreements.

Israel opened the most curcial
parliamentary debate in its 30year history one day after the
Cabinet endorsed the milestone
summit accords for a "framework
for pence" between Egypt and
Israel.
Parliamentary approval of the
accords -- which politicians say>s
almost certain - could lead to the
first treaty between an Arab
nation and. the Jewish state.
Begin appealed to Parliament
to surrender the 20 settlements in
the Sinai, a prerequisite for a
peace with Egypt according to the
camp David framework.
The scheduled eight-hour dehate. carried by the national
television and radio, was to
conclude with a vote on the
accords Wednesday.
••WITH A HURTING and
grieving heart but a quiet conscience 1 recommend that the
Knesset accept the proposal that
the government approved yesterday." Begin said
In a 30-minutc address that
took an hour to read because of
the repeated catcalls and interruptions. Begin said Israel reacned a moment in history that "with
great sacrifices" will enable it to
sign a peace treaty with Egypt,
with which it fought four wars in
30 years.
Begin offered the legislators a
clearcut choice: cither to accept
the accords or not. If not, he said,
"all things achieved at Camp
David will be canceled completely"
IN WASHINGTON. Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance returned
from his Middle East selling tour
early yesterday to report to
President Carter that the Camp
David agreements have a realistic
chance of succeeding.
Aboard the plane that brought

him back from Damascus, the last
stop on his six-day, 13,000-mile
campaign. Vance said. "I always i
assumed there would be serious
hard questions that had to be
answered when we came out to
the Middle East. I have been
asked those hard question.
"My own feeling is that we
were able to give sound answers
and 1 still feel, as I did when I left
the United States, that the frameworks provide the basis for a real
peace in the Middle East."
Officials aboard the Vance
plane were categorically certain
about one point that seems to
have been disputed by the Israelis
since the end of the Camp David
summit.
THE AMERICAN officials said
that the Israelis have committed
themselves to and eventual with
drawal from the occupied West
Bank and other territories. The
officials said that Israeli statements apparently disputing that
commitment will be cleared up
soon after the Israeli Knesset
votes on the future of the settlements.
Dun'x his trip. Vance met
King Hussein of Jordan.
King
Khaled and his top advisers in
Saudi Arabia and President Hafez
Assad of Syria.
The overall impression was that
Hussein left open the possibility
of joining the Egyptian-Israeli
talks later, while the Saudis were
still considering their position.
THE SYRIANS, while publicly
opposed to the talks, were nevertheless asking serious questions
about the American-sp-onsored
initiative, recognizing the importance of maintaining their line of
communications with the United
States.

d'Estaing's coalition
suffers setbacks
PARIS (UPD-President Valery Giscard d'Estaing's center-right
coalition plagued by growing unemployment, inflation and the
unpopularity of its austerity policies, suffered a severe political
setback today by losing key parliamentary by-elections to the
Socialist party.
In the eastern steel and coal center of Nancy. Radical Party leader
Jean-Jacqucs Servan-Schreiber, former publisher of the newsmagazine L'Express, was defeated by Socialist candidate Yvon
Tondon.
In the 16th electoral district of Paris. Gaullist Christian de la
Malene. who has represented the area in the National Assembly for
the past 20 years, won only 39.25 percent of the vote in the first
round of balloting and was forced into a tight runoff next Sunday
against the Socialist candidate Edwige Avice.
Three previous by-elections this summer, railed after the invalidation of the March parliament elections in certain districts for
irregularities, have been won by the Left-two by Socialists and one
by a Communist—marking the growing dissatisfaction of the
French electorate with the government's economic policies.
.
__J.
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Ohio history smothered
CAMBRIDGE. Ohio (UPI)
Red Adair, the country's best known well-fire expert, successfully
smo'hered the largest natural gas well fire in Ohio history today
using a mixture of mud. chemicals and salt water.
The super hi^h pressure gas well caught fire during capping
efforts Friday, burning eight men. three seriously.
ADAIR'S TEXAS CREW tried to stop the roaring blaze Sunday,
but the 3,000 barrels of mud and salt water pumped into the well
was blown out by the pressure.
Adair tried a slightly different mixture today, and within minutes
of pumping in the solution, the pressure dropped off and only a
flame of four-to-five feet remained burning.
"We've got it," said Adair, as he removed his asbestos suit and
confidently walked up to the well and touched the structure. "It's
over."
ADAIR SAiD HIS CREW will continue pumping mud and water
into the well until they are sure the well is dead. Then the capping
process will start over.
The fire raged through the weekend, consuming $20,000 of
natural gas daily and spewing flames as high as 60 feet along the
ground.
Adair's crew, rushed from Texas Saturday, pushed 3.000 barrels
of mud and water into the well Sunday. Today the team pumped
6,000 gallons of mud-pack into the well.
ADAIR SAID THE TRICK was to pack enough mud in the well
below the fire to choke off the flames, and not force the fire inside
the ground.
Officials of the Armstrong Drilling Co. at Wooster said it was the
largest gas well blowout in Ohio history.

German police ambush terrorists
DORTMUND. West Germany (UPI) Police ambushed three suspected Baader-Mcinhof terrorists
holding target practice in the woods Sunday and captured a reputed
international courier for the anarchist gang.
The man and a woman companion were wounded in a gun battle
that left one policeman dead and three wounded.
THE THIRD SUSPECTED member of the anarchist band, v hich
tcr-orized most of West Germany in the 1970's, fled from the target
range, where police found large-caliber pistols «.id hand grenades.
West Germany's prosecutor said the man in custody was Michael
Knoll, who is believed to have been a courier bet ween urban
guerrillas in West Germany and thosr. in other countries •
particularly Italy.
The captured woman may be Angclika Speitel, 26. wanted for 10
murders in 197'. including that of industrialist Hanns Martin
Schleyer and his four bodyguards, the prosecutor's office said.
THE GANG, NAMED for Ulrike Meinhof, a journalist turned
terrorist, and Andtcas Baader. has been decimated during '.lie past
two years. Most members have been arrested or killed in shoot-outs
with police. Both Baader and Miss Meinhof died in prison.
Two two-man patrols approached the target range from either
side after police received a call Sunday complaining of shooting in
the woods outside the industrial city.
THE OTHER TWO POLICEMEN, rushing in from the other side,
also were met by a fusillade of bullets. Both were wounded, but
one officer managed to fire a hurst from his submachine gun as he
fell. He hit the two terrorists while the third scooped up the dead
policeman's submachine gun and fled.
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Let aTI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.

Now, more affordable
than ever!
TI-57
New

price:
price:
PI i

for 11 muter(i
ime a
" rebate

The Tl Programmable 57 is a powerful
slide rule calculator
with statistics and decision making capabilities to help solve repetitive problems
quickly and
accurately.
Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged
•-teps for up to 150 keystrokes Computer-like funcuons include editing branching, subroutines, and
more Slide rule capabilities include functions of x,
as well as log fug and statistical functions Comes
i omplete with an ea;.y to-follow learning guide
With its new low price and limited time 55 00 rehab.- the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
value Act now to take advantage of this outstand-

!
Use this coupon to obtain your S5.00 rebate.
11 Rfimn iins completed coupon including senal number i2l along with youi
innipieted II 5-' customer intormatioii card Ipdiked in box) and i3i a dated copy
;;! yioot 01 v....' puich.ise verilymg purchase Between August 15 and OctoBei 31
w/8 Your coupon customer information card and dated copy ol prool ol pur
chase must be postmarked on or belore November 7 1978 to quality lor this
special otter
Send to
I I 57 Rebate Oiler P0 Boi 53 lubbock Te«as79408

00

$70. '

s

Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration, financial analysis and planning, real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's financial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows Payment, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for
bonds and mortgages.
Statistical f u n c t i o n s
include mean, variance
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key
Built-in linear regression
Simple programmahility lets the MBA remember a sequence of up to
32 keystrokes.
The MBA comes with a
valuable book. Calculator Analysis for Business
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making.
f\°_
At its new. low price, the MBA
I r ,
presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.
V'U S suggested retail puce

4ddiess
City
State
II 57 St HI At NUMBER

t'O

itiom pack ol calculalorl
Please allow 30 days tor delivery Offer void where prohibited Dy iaw Offer good in
U S only

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
I N CO R P O R A I E D
.c '9'8 Ifias Inslfiimenis IncoipMJJtd

Opinions

&

Higher learning
gets set back
A certain incident which occurred last Thursday has no place on
the Wright Slate University campus.
Jed Smock an area evangelist, paid one of his frequent visits to
WSV Smock stood on the quad and preached, attracting a large
crowd of students Many 'tudents in the crowd reacted angrily to
Smock s statements. They yelled derisive comments, attempting to
r.dicule the man.
Some of the crowd began chanting . . . moat . . moat . . .
moat . . and a small group of students attempted to throw Smock
into the waters surrounding Allyn Hall.
Please, fellow students, this sort of behavior has no place at
WSV. Any university should he an open forum, where students are
exposed to a vast array of ideas, theories, beliefs . . We should not
he sheltered from ideas, regardless of how distasteful or disagreeable these ideas may be to some students.
If however, the student is so offended he/she cannot listen, w hy
then, a simple walk in the opposite direction would do.
To those who feel their rights of privacy are violated by Mr.
Smock s comments, what of those students who simply do not
desire to listen to WTVE between classes, but must or leave the
urea of the quad?
Also, the quad is never so crowded as the times Mr. Smock makes
an appearance. Is it Just that the students on the quad arc in search
of a show?
Universities don t exist to coddle these students. In the course of
their existence here, students can expect to he exposed to ideas that
are in direct contrast to their own. In principle, this means being
confronted with the ideas of Marx. Freud and Einstein as well as
Jed Smock.
Students choose the ideas they will study through their course
selection. They can be as bt-oad or narrow in their range of studies
as they wish.
Students also have a choice as to whether they will listen to Jed
Smock when they come onto the quad and find him there they may
listen or leave.
Understanding this, the students who attempted to throw Jed
Smock into the moat would do just as well to pilch their text books
into the water after him. receive their refunds and go home.
I here is also another choice. They can reconsider their positions
us students and return to their classrooms with an open, tolerant
mind.
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Can you name carefully ?
The naming of eals is an affair which requires
much patience and caution.
After all. w hat if the cat named Fred grow s up
to give birth to a litter of six?
Thus it was that I deliberated for three days
lefore giving the latest cat in our lives at our
lome a name. Th'»e days >s a sufficient time to
determine some of the cat's traits, and most
nccessaryof all. a knowledge of his temperament.
The item of knowing a cat's temperament is
most important, as it can indicate the type of
name he/she is to get. Cats are simply not
named Ajax. Hercules, or Richenbacker if they
arc afraid of the vacuum cleaner.
Neither does one give an angelic name like
Michael or Gabriel to a cat who simply -annot
keep from wetting in your shoes when you leave
them on the floor at night.
I once gave what I consider a first class name
to a cat of this sort. With a coat of deepest grey,
this cat could not remain inside at night. When
he returned in the morning, his ear or shoulder
would bear the evidence of the claw of another
cat. This w as a cat that received his name after a
week, what had been a short time for naming
until now. The name? Beelzebub.
1 here have, however, bevn those cats who
have uterly defied my naming them. One such
feline was Cat.
Now. Cat w as just about as bland an animal as
ever existed when he was small To start with,
his color was that bland shade of white which
can neither be described as being snowv. or
beige. Cat was simply—well, white.
All of the other characteristics one would look
for to provide a suitable name also failed. Cat
was only slightly playful. He cried only part of
the time, neither excessively nor never He had
not been born in any strange circumstance, he
did not come to us under any strange circumstance. In fact the only strange circumstance about this cat was the lack of peculiarity
almost always accompanying this species of
animal.
Perhaps most peculiar about this Cat's lack of
name was that the other members of my family
did not name him. Although the naming of cats
had been relegated to me at an early age. any
cat that went two weeks without a name would
end up a "Tom." a "Betty." or a "Bill" in short
order at my house.
Why then should this cat have escaped so
bland a name as was needed by his very nature?
The true answer escapes me though I can venture a guess. My guess is that this cat was
placed on earth to humble those who thought

they could classify every nuance of the world.
The reason could surely not have been that he
was destined to lead a bland life. This Cat
embarked on many adventures, including a trip
around the fanbelt of my father's station
w agon. Cat emerged from under the car minus a
little hair, but otherwise none the worse for
wear.
This, however, was not his most famous adventure. Indeed Cal made quite a name in the
neighborhood by losing his tail in the kitchen
screen door at an early age. Although we never
took him to the vet. Cat not only lived—he
prospered.
Neighbors would hear the story of the-cat-who
-lost-his-tail and be impressed. He became
know n as a cat who truly had nine lives after the
tale and that of the fanbelt went the circuit.
In death (for nine lives could not give
imortalitv). however. Cat returned to blandness
and obscurity. Without much fanfare. Cat
passed awav in his sleep one night. He was not
such a remarkable cat after all. living neither
long nor short. He was simply a very private cat.
The latest cat is not a very private cat. To the
contrary, he constantly seeks the company of
our family (something neither Cat nor Beelzebub would do even as kittens).
While friendliness is desirable in a cat. no or.e
wants it to this decree. The new cat cannot be
content to play only when you. want to play. It
seeks this pleasant diversion constantly.
Even ai night the new cat wants to play. My
mother, in whose room the little levity supposedly sleeps, tells me it will climb up on the
sofa back and proceed to emit piteous wails,
accusing everyone of gross negligence in
sleeping instead of playing.
In (he waking hours, this son of behavior
continues even during self-imposed absences.
The cat mcwes going to. ceming from, and even
While using its litter box.
This sort of behavio,- can only be rewarded
w ith a name that is adequately descriptive. The
name not only can serve as some measure of
revenge on the cat by the owners, but also
serves to warn strangers.
The only problem is that the name is »
regional word and might not be understood by
everyone who hears it: Badger.
Some might think we named the c«; such a
name because we believe it to look like w hat Mr.
Webster defines as "a sturdy burrowing
mammal with long claws on the forefeet. '
1 hope not, because what I meant was Mr.
Webster's second meaning: "to harass or annoy
persistently."
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Metcalf column brings back memories
To the editor:
On the bright new springtly,
sparkling. CBS (tells me so!)
show, People, hosted by Miss
America
Alumnus
Phyllis
George, I got the word that
audience participation at midnight movies by young people is
sweeping the land. Adding to the
flickering images from my boob
tube was further information in
the Sept. 20 Guardian.
It's music columnist R.I. Met
can who gave me additional food
for though: in a background piece
on multi-talented Tim Curry by
letting me know that Currv had a
role in a movie entitled. Rocky
Horror Picture Show. Metcalf
quoted Curry, "that it's the first
audience participation show."
While pondering over the impact that this newly announced
fad will have on media expert
Marshall McLuhan's thinking, a
seed of doubt rose to mind over
the vailidty of the claim that Rock
Horror Picture Show is the first
audience participation film Unhappily I cannot challenge the
claim by naming the first except

to note that during the late fifties
as an impecunious graduate student at Tulane University. I became much addicted to attending
the 7 o'clock Sunday Evening
free movie in Dixon Hall because
of audience participation.
At these affairs the invariable
old movies seemed to draw
audience participation that was a
function of how bad the movie
was.
Thus the worse the evening
offering was on screen, the
greater the volume and quality of
audience participation became.
The form of participation ranged
from booing the U.S. Cavalry
riding to the rescue and cheering
the demise of Gunga Din (Sam
Jaffe, who later became Dr. Ben
Casey's mentor on the tube) as a
sellout tacky of British Imperial
ism to stuffuing all sorts of ad lib
lines into turgid scripts.
The audience controlled the
pace a temper of participation by
giving strong vocal approval to a
witty sally and btxis and groans to
the more banal.
Since the audience was largely

Travel help provided
(continued from page I)

three trips this year. Hawaii is
Susan Stockton, last year's first on the list, from Dec. 11-18.
coordinator of University and Stu- The price for occupancy, hotel,
dent programming, also contri- and flight arrangements will be
buted her time. They had to only $468. Davtona is planned for
rearrange the room, take a rew the spring break, and London for
display cases out, and "we sal- the summer.
vaged some magazine racks from
Grand opening is set for Oct.
the bookstore." said Kcrg.
2. with a punch and cookie
KKRG WILL EE coordinating reception from 12-3 p.m.

composed of would-be intellectuals. the add-ons were sometimes slightly pretentious. However. in that context. Errol Flynn
being given lines from Sartc. or
Tony Curtis' cast as a leering at
the girls member of a New York
street gang uttering Caesar's "I
came. I saw. 1 conquered." in
latin, generated great hilarity.

A RESIDENT in Hamilton Hall
who preferred to remain unidentiwho arc smoking marijuana, just fied said, "I think the crack-down
the people who are dealing. But is ridiculous. Last year there were
as vion as it starts affecting more drugs in the dorm than
anyplace on campus. (Yet) there
others, it is a problem."
Springer said, however, that were no drug-related problem,."
"No one's griped to me about
when "even though the only
person affected is the self, if a it." said Springer, "but as far as
Residents Assistant or the Resi- I'm concerned, this is a negodents Director has to be called in tiable rule."
Carl Simms. acting director of
for a health reason, it no longer
Security and Parking Services,
affects just the self
"The whole thing about a dorm said. "There's ro question in my
is that you have to be very mind that we'll take immediate
action against a pusher. I know of
discreet about it (drugs)."

FREE

that had handsome, devil may
care. Cary Grant fending off
mysterious Tuareg tribesmen in
my favorite audience participation movie Beau Gest.
John Treacy
Professor of Economics

Fund drive planning is underway
B> KAREN BURROWS
Guardian Special Writer
The Wright State University
Foundation's -77."78 Scholarship
Drive proved successful, but pro
jects have already begun to make
the '78-'79 campaign even more

l ast year's 2230 donors raised
foundation gift receipts totalling
S314.671. with an additional 13545.000 in pledges generated over
the past year. The previous year,
there were 690 donors. The
difference is attributed to "a
totally organized drive within and
off campus;" said O. Edward
Pollock, executive director of the
Wright State University Foundation.
"THE
MAjOR
elements
making up the drive included the
alumni campaign, faculty and
staff donations, corporation and
business foundation friends, parents of students, friends, non-a-

!

nesses. and individuals. I'm currently working on the company
solicitation effort." stated Pol-

He added, "There were also
additional gifts amounting to
$51,400, exclusive of a gift of
SSO.OOO from the Academy of
Medicine."

lock.

"Last year, when we awarded
scholarships, we were able to
make awards totaling $95,000.
This year we're in a position to
make scholarship awards of ap
proximately $150,000, increasing
these funds by $50-60,000." explained Pollock.

"Last year, the major thrust of
our campaign was scholarship
funds. This year the foundation is
adding one other objective!'
funds for the library, research,
and the area of greatest need."
This gives us the latitude for
meeting exceptional needs. For
example, we have a special
scholarship for a student who
shows unus :a; promise." he continued

"FOR THIS YEAR'S drive, we
will use the same major elements
of the spring in-housc faculty
drive, which produced about
$40,000 for scholarship funds last
year, the Alumni Annual Fund
Drive, the mail solicitation of
friends of the university, busi-

Because qualified students are
being turned away for lack of
scholarship funds, the foundation
is "desperately" looking for donors. Persons interested in making private donations may do so
by contacting O.Edward Pollock
at 8'V225l.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

Requirements are 45 or more earned credit hours and a 3.0 or
higher g.p a. Students with a 2.50 to 2.99 g.p.a are encouraged to
apply and will be given consideration on a space available basis.

no serious drug problem at this
time that we have in the dormitory .''
fniimmmiiimmmiiHiH
imiiiiiiuia
|
1
|
|

lumni, and organizations," said
Pollock.

Applications for Universitv Apartments are now available in 122
Allyn and 103 U.C.

Drugs dealt with more strictly
(continued from page I)

These memories give me reason to reject the Metcalf reported
claim that the unseen by me
Rocky Horror Picture Show is the
first audience participation movie. She has my thanks however,
for tickling into recall the delight I
once experienced in loudly putting incongruent words into that
wonderfully incongruent movie

ABORTION

General Anathesia
Finest Medical Care
Available T.-ll Free 9-9
I -800-438-8039

I

|
|
f
1

Cost is $375 per quarter ($37.50 per week for the duration of Fall
Quarter). Utilities are included.
Move in date is November 1. 1978.
Thank you.

IF YOU LIKE SPORTS,
WRITING AND MONEY-

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog

Apply in person at the Guardian

(otter expires Dec 31.19781

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles. CA 90073

Office, 046 University Center.

srsto
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News Shorts
Today

Coming Up

Honor* Orientation
Orientation for all first year
Honors students will be held
on Tuesday. September 26.
from 2:15 to 3:30 in 155 BA f
of the University center. Following several very brief presentations. lighl refreshments
will be served. Students new
io che Honors Program should
make every effort to attend.
Orientation is a good opportunity to meet the Honors
faculty and other Honors students

Chimera
The University Honors Committee is accepting applica\ Hons for the position of editor
' of the Honors magazine. Chi
| nwra. All Honors students interested in the job are encourj aged to contact the Honors
| Office (163 Millet!, 873-2660)
| for further details. Duties in
! elude soliciting, selecting, and
\ editing manuscripts for publij calion. This is not a paid posi
lion, bu: i! does offer the opportunity to acquire valuable
; skills ?.nd experience.

Thursday
Kung-f u Club
A discussion of the history
and philosophy of Kung-Fu
and Tai Chi Ch'uan will be
held by Or. Fred VVu at the
firsl meeting of the Kong Fu
Club. The meeting will be
Sept 28 at 5 p.m. in 043
University Center.
For additional information
call Larry al 849 h . m
Student teacher*
Applications lor student
teaching, library practice, spc
rial ed practicum. rehab practicum. and school nurse practicum are available September
14 through September 28.
JQ78 in 225 Millet!
WSU Fencing Clob
The Fencing clubs will be
holding 'heir first meeting of
the quarter Thurs.. Sept. 28
The meeting will be at Room
166 P f . building from six-seven p.m All interested persons are invited to attend.

Friday
Rehabilitation Major
Rehabilitation
Education
majors interested in enrolling
in rhb. 403 for the winter
quarter, must apply be September 29. room 22b. Millett
Hall.

Weekend
Howling Team Try outs
Tryouts for Wright State's
'78-79' Intercollegiate Bowling
Team will be held on Sal.,
9/30. Sun. 10/1. Sat. 10/7.
and Sun. 10/8 (6 games per
day) at 12:30 p.m. at BeaverVu
l anes For further details contact WSU athletic office.

Monday
Maaaage Claaa
A massage class will be offered Oct. 2 thru November
20 from 6:30 to #:30 in 041
University Center.
For information, call Susan
Patch at 878-7503.

i

i
!
|

Med Tech Applications
For students who will be
entering Iheir Third Year in
the Mcdiial Technology cur
riculum and who are eligible lo
apply for !hc hospilal inlernship, please pick up your
applicalion packet at the Department of Biological Scicnccs. The completed packet
and application materials must
be turned in to the Department
hv October 15.
WSU Handicap Conference
Wright State is cosponsoring a national conference October 4-6 on postsccondary
education for the handicapped. The conference will feature a one day workshop on
how businesses as potential
employers can be better prepared for ihe handicapped
employee and how universities
can belter prepare the handicapped student for employment.
The conference, called
"Change Strategics and Disabled Persons: Postsccondary
Education and Beyond." will
cover topics related to all types
of physical disabilities, including visual impairments, hearing impairments, mobility impairments and non-obvious
disabilities.
Speakers in Ihe employment
day's activities will include
Don Werner of the Employment Relations Division of the
General Motors Corp.; Robert
Mcnchel of the Xerox Corp.;
Carol Dunlap of the Electronic
Industries Foundation; and
I Steve Jamison, personnel consultant for IBM Corp. Recent
i graduates, sludcnls currently
! in college, and representatives
| from educational facilities will
\ also be fealured as speakers.
The conference is being
| sponsored by WSU and the
I Bureau of Education for the
j Handicapped in cooperation
I with ihe Dayton Area Chamj ber of Commerce. The workj shops will be held at the
! Dayton Convention center.
I with a reception and a banquet
| held on the Wright State University campus Wright State
| was selected as a co-sponsor
because of the University's
innovations in handicapped
services.

Scholarship for Freshmen
In Geophysics
A four-year scholarship has
just become available from the
Amoco Foundation. The scholarship is for a freshman who
will study geophysics with a
major in cither Geology or
Physics. Any interested freshman should contact Paul Wolfe
in Ihe Physics Department.
Benjamin Richard in ihe Geology Department, or Missy
Hull in Financial Aid. They
have information and application forms. The deadline for
applications is 6 Oct. 1978.
Tutoring
Tutoring is available for all
university students free of
charge (3 hours per week).
To receive assistance in any
subject area, complete an application in the tutoring office:
131 Student Services Wing.
For more information, call
873-2841
Career Planning & Placement
Fall Quarter Workshops
All workshops will be held in
room 126 Student Services and
are free.
Alternative
Job-Hunting
Strategies—Developing effective means of tapping into the
hidden job market in order to
find the right job at the right
time.
Sept. 2» (F) 11-12.
Planning for Government
Careers-Learn how to locate,
research, prepare for, and
land a government job.
Oct. 3 (Tu) 3:45-5:30
Oct. 6(F) 9:10-11
The following two workshops arc given in sequence.
Although most people attend
both sessions, you may come
to either session or both if you
choose.
Selling Yourself Effectively
on Paper—This one-hour presentation covers the uses,
types, and writing of resumes,
and letters. It gives and indepth look al how to piesent
yourself most effectively on
paper.
Sept. 27 (W) 10-11.
Job-Hunting
Techniques.
Old and New/Interviewing, or
| talking Yourself Into a Job—
This workshop presents effective job-bunting methods and
interviewing techniques. It
gives an in-depth look at the
strengths and weaknesses of
various approaches and offers
tips on how to maximize your
time and effectiveness in the
job-hunting and interviewing
process.
Sept. 27 (W) 11-12.
ICC Meeting*
The schedule of fall
meetings is as follows:
Sept. 20. 3-4 p.m.. 041 U.C.,
Oct. 4. 3-4 p.m.. 045 U.C..
Oct. 18. 3-4 p.m.. 124 M, Nov.
1,3-4 p.m.. 041 U.C.. Nov. 15.
3-4 p.m., 041 U.C.. Nov. 29.
3-4 p.m., 041 U.C.

I Service*
Committee for the Arts and
the Handicapped is looking for
novice actors and actresses to
volunteer some time during
Fall quarter. Contact Jeff Vernooy. 873-2140 if you're interested.
Dictation: A course to teach
cffictive methods to use and
operate dictation equipment
on Friday afternoons from 3:00
to 4:00. Interested? Call Jeff
Vernooy. 873-2140.
Job Book. A book containing
current job openings is now
kept at the secretary's desk.
This may be used for seeking
employment or for information
on particular careers.
Career Planning and Placement: Many students who
started their career planning
last year arc now working full
lime or will be returning to
school with a summer full of
experience and some money in
their pockets. Sounds like a
good idea! NOW is the time to
get started. Get in touch with
Jeff Vernoov at 873-2140 and
make an appointment.
I earning Resource* Center
Health care professionals in
the Dayton Miami Valley area
have access to self-instructional audio visual programs
on pulmonary medicine during
September. The Ohio Thoracic
Society (OTS) Learning Resources Ccnlcr. or portablelibrary. is being placed in area
hospitals and at Wrighl Slate
University and Sinclair Community College as it travels to
16 lung associations throughout Ohio.
The purpose of ihe Ccnlcr.
sponsored locally by the Miami Valley lung Association,
is to provide postgraduate
education for health professionals who arc interested in
pulmonary medicine. Ten of
Ihe 20 programs in the library
offer American Medical Association and Ohio State Medical
Association Category I credit.
A special feature of the
Learning Resources Center is
a seven-volume course on Pulmonary Immunology, purchased by a direct grant from
the Miami Valley Lung Association. Presented in ten parts,
the course surveys the entire
subject of the immune svsiem
and its relationship to the
lungs' defense mcchanisms.
The programs are intended
for physicians, medical and
nursing students, registered
nurses, respiratory therapists,
pulmonary function technicians. and specialists in pulmonary and industrial medicine.
Lost and Found Auction
Security and Pirking Services will conduct an auction of
lost and found articles on Friday. October 6. 1978. The auction will start at 9 a.m. and
close ai 1:30 p.m. in the Allyn
Hall lobby.
Items of low monetary value
will be tagged or priced and
Ihe items of higher value will
be wild by silent auction with
written bid. The bids will close
al I p.m. and tNe results will
be available in room 241 Allyn
Hall, after 2:30 p.m. Those
bidding will be responsible for
checking the results the day of
Ihe auction and the winners
will be required to pick up and
pay for the items before 5 p.m.

that dav.

October Daze
October Daze will be Friday.
October 6 with a raindate of
Friday. October 13. A sensational show is planned with the
live
bands
"Sunnuva."
"Kros-Fyre." and "Eric. Bill.
ARoscoe." Be sure to lake the
day off and party with all Ihe
clubs on campus! A lot of
festive fun is planned for all!
Western Ohio Branch
Campus
Season tickets are now available for Ihe 1978-79College
Community Arts Council Artist Series. Season tickets will
cover admission to nine separate productions throughout the
year at a cost well under single
ticket admission prices. Adult
season tickets will cost $10;
Student & Senior Citizen.
S7.50; and Family Passes arc
available for $35. If individual
lickcts arc purchased advanced sale, they will cost $2
(Adult) and SI (Student and
Senior Citizen). Individual tickets purchased at the door will
cost S3 (Adu'I) and $1.50
i Senior Citizen and Student I.
The Artist Series will begin
Sunday, Scpi. 24 at 8 p.m
with the popular "Hot Mud
Family" presenting a concert
of Old-Time Blue Grass and
Country Music. The concert is
scheduled al Western Ohio
Branch Campus in Celina.
On Oct. oat 8p.m. in Ihe S:.
Marys high school aduitorium,
the Cincinnati Ballet Company
will perform.
Nov. 4 ihe Kirsicins, Janne
& Jack, from the University of
Cincinnati College Conservalory of Music will present a
concert of piano and cello
music. A special Christmas
concert will be performed by
Ihe Lima Rotary Boys' Choir
on Dec. 9.
Any person wishing to be
listed as a contributing member of the Arts Council may
become a patron for S?5,
receiving 2 season passes; an
Associate for $100, receiving 4
season tickets, or a Benefactor
for $300. receiving 6 season
tickets.
Persons wishing more information on purchasing season
tickets may phone (419) 5862365 or 394-3458 or write Sc?son Tickets, ol'cge Community Arts Coi'JK'.l, Western
Ohio Branch Campus. Celina.
Ohn. 45822
if you f-.'cl that an item
belonging to voii is listed
below, come to room 241 Allyn
Hal! bclween 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday through. Friday
and upon fur,her identification. claim ihe item:
Books rhons. belts, coals
hits, gloves, jnckots. mmens.
scarves, shirts, shoes, sweaters. swimming suits, disecting
kit. folders, glasses, contacts,
sunglasses, bracelets
earrings. r.<rcklaces. pin-, nngs.
watches motorcycle helmet,
camera case, photographic
paper, tote hagj, computer
cards, notebooks, calculators,
pens and pencils, umbreilas.
key (wi'J nor be sold, but will
be disposed of\.
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Kircher and Hall debate in Millett
BY TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Special Writer
Election '78 moves into high
gear today on the Wright State
campus as candidates head into
the last stretch of this year's
campaign.
At 2:15 p.m. Dudley Kircher
and State Senator Tony Hall will
engage in a debate in 173 Millett
Hall. The two candidates are
running for the hotly-contested
Third District Congressional seat
left vacant by Representative
Charles Whalen's decision not to
run for a sixth term.
THE DEBATE is sponsored
jointly by the political science and
communications departments.
"It's a chance for students to
see how politicians relate to each
other" and to voters, said communications major Kellcy Verdier. who organized the debate.
"It's nonpartisan; both (candidates) were eager for the chance
(to debate)."
Hall and Kircher have met in
debate already in this campaign.
However, last Friday Hall was
quoted in a Dayton Daily News
story about another debate saying

"the gloves were off."
THE POSSIBILITY thai heated
debate between the candidates
might occur seemed to please
Verdier.
"It could be nice if we could get
a good confrontation between the
candidates." she said.
The possibility of confrontation
was also brought up by Alan
Johnson, press secretary of the
Kircher for Congress Committee.
"WE'VE HAD SOME confrontations with the Hall camp" and
they could happen again. Johnson
said. "It's really hard to say what
w;ll come up (today). So much
depends on the people who
attend."
Tony Hall's press coordinator,
Paul Turk, down played the possibility of the two engaging in
strong debate.
"1 think any confrontation will
be coming from the audience.
This has been a dignified campaign. I don't think you will see
any mudslinging; they won't be
asking each other how often they
beat up their wives."
TURK ALSO GAVE some insight into why the atmosphere

plained Johnson.
"THIS DISTRICT is really too
(physically) small for us to walk
away from a debate." Turk
added.
The two press secretaries also
agreed that the issues likely to be
raised will be inflation, energy,
and jobs.
Students will get another
chance to meet candidates one
week from Thursday in a Meet

surrounding the campaign is
heating up.
"We arc now (involved) in a
congressional race which has
been nationally targeted by both
parties. This is the first contested
election for this seat in 12 years,
and both parties want it." he
explained.
He added that the Hall campaign has had Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare
Joseph Califano and the Majority
Leader of the House. Representative John Wright appear in the
Dayton area as an example of the
energy the Democratic National
committee is willing to put into
the race.
TURK SAID THAT the Rcpub
licans are also calling out their big
guns, starting with the appearance of former President Gerald
Ford at a fundraiser in the near
future.
Both Turk and Johnson agree
that the debate format was an
ideal way to present the candidates to the voters.
"It is one of the best ways to
campaign. It gives the public a
chance to ask questions," ex-

Magicians perform
The International Brother
hood of Magicians. Ring 5
from Dayton, will be presenting a show entitled "An
Evening of Pure Imagination"
on Saturday. October 7. The
curtain will rise for the stage
show at 8:00 p.m. Before the
show you will have a chance to
sec magic done close-up from
6:45 to 7:45.

General admission tickets
arc S2.50. and can be purchased at Ticket Central in
Elder Bcerman's downtown
store.
This amazing event w ill take

Caucus votes approval of student appointments
(continued from page I)
good one," she said.
CAUCUS AGREED to postpone
voting on student appointments
to the University Appeals Board
until they can give it further
consideration.
In other action. Caucus discussed the possibility of changing
their name to Student Senate, to
give the student government a
name that is more self-zxplanator . Bentsen explained that
when the Caucus suggestion boxes first came out. "about twenty
people wrote and asked 'what is
Student Caucus'O'
Caucus noted that an alternative to switching names would be
instigating a campaign to acquaint students with their functions on campus.
SCIENCE AND Engineering
Rep. Vicky McKinley objected
that no matter how extensive a
program to familiarize people
with Caucus' functions would be.
it would not be as immediately
recognizable as a new name.
Staton wondered if such a name

change would require "going
through channels (and) changing... the constitution."
Director of Student Development Joanne Risachcr told Caucus that changing its name would
likely require the technicality of
changing the student constitution. which was just accomplished
this quarter after several fruitless
attempts in past years. Risachcr
added, however, that Caucus
"could probably go around the
technicality without anyone really
complaining."
CAUCUS RECEIVED its name,
said Risachcr. because it is an
extension of the Academic Council. "so parts of it 'caucus' when
they meet."
A senate. Risachcr continued,
has no other connotations associated with it. However. MiKinlev
commented that "nobody's going
to know the difference."
Medical Representative Tim
Markus said he feels the change
would be "all work without an

end result in sight," and likened
the situation to a car whose rust
will show through, regardless of
whether or not one paints over it.

down their plans in order to have
funds for a second banquet in the
spring.

CAUCUS AUTHORIZED the
appropriation of not more than
S250 to cover the cost of an Oct. 2
banquet to acquaint with various
student, faculty, and administra
tive leaders. Hie banquet, to be
held in the Faculty Dining Room,
will feature two types of wine,
punch, beer, and hors d'ouvres.
Caucus had budgeted $750 for
the banquet, but decided to scale
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•out com*l ho., wool <obl*l l U U ill
kmt <om*l only 8'00
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Blood AlUancc, Inc., 165 Hetooa Street, Dayton, OH 45404

C ONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on vourbrand name
hard and soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY
CENTER
341 E.Camclback
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

Future management opportunity for qualified person with sales
or public contact background to help people plan their financial
future. College graduate. Comprehensive training. Initial 3 years
salary and commission plan. Starting salary up to SISOO/month plus
immission. Excellent fringe benefits.
Send Resume to Thomas D. Thayer , Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States, III W. First St., Dayton. Ohio 45402.

We've got knee highs with mote style thon
can shoke o leg at Featuring natural
(iber construction plus warmth and durability
all in one In new eorthy tones lor fall
k Shetland wool cobk
kneo.-High tn g»*y navy
b»own or tomel 6 00

place in the Dayton Convention Center, at the corner of
Fifth and Main downtown.
This is an opportunity to see
tha top local amateur magicians perform many unusual
feats, some you'll find hard to
believe.
The International Brotherhood of Magicians is a non-profit organization. Proceeds from the show
•fill be used to further the
activities of area magicians.
If you would like more
informaiton about this event,
please call Dave Richlcy «i
372-9036.

CAREER IN SALES

KICK UFTOUR HEELS AND SHOW
OFF YOUR HOT SOCKS .

B Tho Ooiwc

the Candidates Day being organized by Graduate Caucus Replesentativc Ted Staton.
STATON EXPLAINED that the
program will be part of a voter
registration drive which will last
all that week, beginning Monday,
Oct. 2. Though he had some
confirmations from campaign
committees, he said that it was
still too early to positively say who
would be there.
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Raiders win 7-0
BY SHARON TWAREK
Two hat tricks of three goals apjecc by
Manuel Batres and Bob Berry sparked the
Raiders to a 7-0 rout of Capital last Saturday in
the Raider opener soccer match. The other goal
was scored by Chris Prior, with assists by Bob
Collins. Mike Durbin, Tom Morin and Curtis
Butler.
At half time the score was Raiders 3, Capital
0. Capital brought a 1 and 1 record into the
match last Saturday. WSU had 43 shots at goal
and Capital had 4 shots at goal.
Coach Jim Droulias said of the game. "The
team played surprisingly well in the first half.
They played my kind of soccer. The second half
was played with more enthusiasm than skill.

The return
of the annua!
sports quiz
Here is this year's first sports
quiz. The first person submitting
10 correct answers will w in a free
piz/a from the Rathskellar. Completed forms should be mailed or
dropped off at tha Guardian
office. 046 University Center, byFriday September 29.
1.
When was the office of
baseball commissioner created?
2. Who was the first commissioner?
J. Whui was the name of the 19:9
World Scries Scandal?
4 Which pitcher has the most
games won in a lifetime?
5.
When was the National
Footbali League founded?
6 Give the year and score of the
first Ohio State win at the Rose
Bowl.
7. Give the year and name of the
first Ohio St.ie football player to
win the Hehman Trophy.
8 Did Woody Hayes ever win the
College Football Coach of the
year?
t. Which women's tennis player
won the most consecutive tennis
championships? Give the name of
Ihc woman and years she won.
10. In *hat year did the USAG
Amateur Golf Championship shift
Tom match to stroke play?

That might be because of it being the first game.
The defense played solidly, however, they are
still untested. The nent three games will be a
shot in the dark since the quality of the
opponents in unknown." Droulias sees this as
positive nevertheless since they don't know us
either.
Jenny Marghetti. a sophomore from Centerville. is the team manager. She had been
associated with Coach Droulias when he was
with the Dayton Triangles and her interest in
soccer makes her a valuable asset.
The next game will be Wednesday. September 27. at Mt. Vernon Nazarene College on Mt.
Vernon, at 2 p.m.

Women's volleyball suffers defeat
The Raiders. Wright State's
women's volleyball team, were
defeated bv Schoolcraft College,
keeping them out of the semis a(
the Wayne State Invitational this
past weekend in Detroit.
Coach Peggy Wynkoop said.
"The officials were poor. They
were inconsistent and unfair, and
I feel they determined the outcome of the game lhat counted for
semi plav against Schoolcrjft."
DURING THE GAME ir< question. Coach Wynkoop called a
time out to protest the officiating,
something she has never done
previously in her coaching career,
"These poor calls were too flagrant to let go by w ithout a verbal
protest." she explained.
Wynkoop said of the team,

"We have a quick offense, periiaps the fastest of any team that
was there in the invitational,"
According to the coach, this
opinion was echoed by opposing
coaches as well as by fans in the
stands.
This Tuesday the team travels
to Ohio State to play a 3 of 5
singles match. The first home
opener is set for Friday. Sept. 29
in the main gym. The Raiders will
be meeting Miami University at 7
p.m.. and Cleveland State r.t 9
p.m.
"EVEN THOUGH we have an
inexperienced team, with 7 of the
12 players being freshmen, we
promise fans exciting women's
collegiate level volleyball." stressed Wynkoop.

I earn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

Classes 10:00am & 1:00pm daily
Individuals $ 4 5 . 0 0
G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 p e r ind.
Open 7 days year around
Xenia.Ohio
Phone: 513-376-9293
(2x/i miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Siding Rd.)

Soccer
WSU
Capital

WSU
N. Michigan

Cross Country
WSU
Cumberland
N. Kentucky
Univ. of Louisville
Bellarminc
Hanover
S. Illinois of F.dwardsville
Univ. of Missouri St. Louis
Vinccnnes Jr. College
Univ. of Indiana Evansville
Tennessee Temple
Kentucky Centre
Ashbury

WSU
Schoolcraft College
35
85
92
100
102
123
150
260
279
292
292
329

Alumni Run
T. Zumbaugh
L. Morath
S. Disalvo
G. Black
C. Bolton

15. 15
12.12
15. 13.7
13. 15. 15

55 r
56:04
58:33
59:08
1:00:16

Alumni Hun
A full-length story

on the

»

Women's Volleyball
WSU
Wayne State

16. >$
14.13

WSU
Oakland

13.15
15.6

WSU
Univ. of Windsor

15. 13
13. 15

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 day a
Termination 1-24 weeks
Insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362-1205

Business Majors!

Meet People...
MEET SUCCESS
FINANCE
CLUB
Kfps
1ST MEETING: Sept. 27, 3:GO pm
Rm 364 Allyn Hall Guest Speaker

NEEDED:S
COPY
PERSON

Journalism/English background helpful.
Familiarity with grammer N E E D E D !
Apply at Guardian office,046 LLC.

